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下，风投资本逐渐涌入该领域并加大对农业领域的关注力度。自 2007 年 6 月我
国农业领域风险投资的首例到 2011 年 9 月，该领域风险投资数额呈现爆发性增












     

































Agricultural product is the origin of human being's any basic consumption goods 
and it also supports a whole nation's economic construction and development. As 
producing technology develops, agriculture has three periods to go: original 
agriculture,traditional agriculture as well as modern agriculture, which features 
high-tech. Followed by economic globalization and steady agricultural trade volumn, 
this field begins to capture the attention of venture capital.Growing amount of venture 
capital into this field can be a solid justification. Actually, since July 2007, when the 
first case of venture capital into agriculture happened, until September 2011, the 
amount of venture capital has witnessed explosive growth. The amount happened in 
the first three quarters of 2011 even surpassed the total value of past four years. It is 
expected that in the following years there will be even more venture capital in modern 
agriculture. In modern china, as we put agriculture in a modern structure and growing 
critical position, it's practical for us to put energy on research this area.  
The main theme for this paper is study the agriculture venture capital 
development. Based on stage division characteristic of venture capital, this paper first 
summarize its theories from the following three perspective: enterprise life cycle 
theory, game theory as well as real options theory. Then, it summarize present 
situation from five aspects: cases and value; intensity; stages; main part division; case 
distribution. Besides,in the part of solid evidence,it echos its theories after quantitative 
analysis. This part aims at analysing tendency of venture capital in agriculture, 
discovering deep-rooted problems and offering relevant measures. Part five mainly 
deals with relevant experience and lessons from developed countries,it summarize 
lessons while pointing the right direction for our countries. In the last section of this 
paper, it discusses the potential value of agriculture venture capital, its obstacles and 
prospects, as well as countermeasures to develop it.   
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